
This publication lists start-ups, expansions, staff reductions, and layoffs reported by the media, both 

current and future. The report provides company name, the number of workers involved, date of the 

action, the principal product or service of the company, a brief synopsis of the action, and the source and 

date of the media article. 
 

The Office of Research does not disclose information about individual companies which it collects as part 

of its statistical programs.  This report is based only on information that has been publicly reported 

through the media for use by jobseekers, public policy makers, economic development professionals, and 

anyone with an interest in the Connecticut economy.  While the Office of Research regularly monitors the 

media for announcement of business changes, some announcements may have been missed.   
 

In addition to reports in the media, companies may be required to report on the WARN Act. Information 

about the WARN act is available here: https://www.ctdol.state.ct.us/progsupt/bussrvce/rrwarn.htm. A 

listing of WARN notices is available here:  https://www.ctdol.state.ct.us/progsupt/bussrvce/warnreports/

warnreports.htm.  Information about the Department of Labor’s Rapid Response Unit is available here:  

https://www.ctdol.state.ct.us/progsupt/bussrvce/rrt.htm. 
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STARTUPS AND EXPANSIONS IN APRIL 2024 
 

• Southington couple opens new mochi donut shop in Plainville 
• Four Dads Pub closes last location; The Bear's Den to open in its Granby space 
• Apple Cinemas closes Waterbury location before opening another at Brass Mill 
Center mall 
• Sally's Apizza to open 4 more locations in Connecticut 
• Big Y to begin hiring for positions at new Middletown grocery store 
• New restaurants planned near CT outdoor mall. Does it mean a famous pizza is 

heading this way? 
• PetSmart and T.J. Maxx set to open new stores in Waterbury's largest shopping 
center 

STARTUPS AND EXPANSIONS IN MARCH 2024 
 

• New shop to open in long-vacant Wolcott St. location, bringing 40 jobs to 
Waterbury 

• Norwalk's first cannabis dispensary opens on Main Street 

• Texas Roadhouse in Cromwell opens Monday 

• State launches sports betting at Bridgeport arena 

• Aldi 800 store expansion will likely include a few in Connecticut, experts say 

• Sayulita, a Glastonbury restaurant serving Mexican-inspired cuisine, is set to 
open its 2nd location in Essex 

• New Milford to welcome new Dairy Queen this summer; serving ice cream and 
more at Grill and Chill 

• Boston-based biotech company Cure Rare Disease relocating to Woodbridge 

• Barnes  & Noble to open in Meriden shopping center next week 

• Waterbury’s iconic Drescher’s Restaurant reopening, just in time for St. Patrick’s 

https://www.ctinsider.com/recordjournal/article/plainville-southington-mochi-donut-cafe-bakery-19391617.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/living/food/article/four-dads-pub-ct-19403655.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/ct-waterbury-cinema-relocating-brass-mill-center-19399843.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/ct-waterbury-cinema-relocating-brass-mill-center-19399843.php
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/sallys-apizza-to-open-4-more-locations-in-connecticut/3267179/
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/big-y-hiring-middletown/3256242/
https://www.courant.com/2024/04/05/new-restaurants-planned-for-complex-near-south-windsors-evergreen-walk/
https://www.courant.com/2024/04/05/new-restaurants-planned-for-complex-near-south-windsors-evergreen-walk/
https://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/pet-smart-tj-maxx-mattatuck-commons-waterbury-19379313.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/pet-smart-tj-maxx-mattatuck-commons-waterbury-19379313.php
https://www.rep-am.com/localnews/2024/03/26/new-shop-to-open-in-long-vacant-caliber-collision-business-will-bring-40-jobs-to-waterbury/
https://www.rep-am.com/localnews/2024/03/26/new-shop-to-open-in-long-vacant-caliber-collision-business-will-bring-40-jobs-to-waterbury/
https://connecticut.news12.com/norwalks-first-cannabis-dispensary-opens-on-main-street
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/texas-roadhouse-in-cromwell-opens-today/3244555/
https://www.ctpost.com/news/article/sports-betting-launches-in-bridgeport-19367487.php
http://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/aldi-grocery-ct-expansion-new-stores-18922772.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/shoreline/article/sayulita-cantina-second-location-essex-ct-19159732.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/shoreline/article/sayulita-cantina-second-location-essex-ct-19159732.php
http://www.registercitizen.com/newmilford/article/dairy-queen-opens-in-new-milford-summer-2024-19014117.php
http://www.registercitizen.com/newmilford/article/dairy-queen-opens-in-new-milford-summer-2024-19014117.php
http://www.registercitizen.com/business/article/cure-rare-disease-relocates-boston-woodbridge-ct-19066763.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/barnes-and-noble-new-meriden-store-march-20-18979566.php
https://www.rep-am.com/localnews/2024/03/13/dreschers-restaurant-reopening-thursday/
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STARTUPS AND EXPANSIONS IN FEBRUARY 2024 
 

• Apple Cinemas coming to Brass Mill Center mall 

• Foot Locker opens store in Bridgeport, after closing one in Trumbull 

• New automated warehouse ramping up for Stop & Shops across CT 

• Fairfield toy store with European brands aims to be an alternative to “big-box” 
chains 

• Electric Boat president predicts annual hiring of 5,000 employees for years to 
come 

• East Hartford-based American Eagle Credit Union seeks merger w/ smaller 
Hartford credit union 

• Alina’s Cakes and Cookies expands to Westport after 10 years in Fairfield 

• Big Y supermarket eyes mid-May opening in Middletown 

• Japanese restaurant moving into former Denny’s on Elm Street in Enfield 

• New-Haven based drug developer launches IPO 

• Shake Shack is looking to open a location on Route 44 in Avon 

• Former North Haven construction owner opens latest Hard Hat Tavern in 
Durham 

• Coffee chain Caffè Nero to replace former frozen yogurt shop in West Hartford 
Center 

• Consumer Cellular opens in Bristol 

• New Aldi supermarket is coming to vacant storefront in Plainville 

• Restoration Hardware to fill Fairfield space vacated by Bob’s Stores closure 

• Cava opens in Westport this week, serving Mediterranean fast casual 

 

https://www.rep-am.com/localnews/2024/03/07/apple-cinemas-coming-to-brass-mill-center-mall/
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/foot-locker-new-store-bridgeport-closed-trumbull-18689891.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/plainville-ct-stop-shop-americold-warehouse-18684138.php
https://www.ctpost.com/fairfield/article/toy-polloi-fairfield-ct-store-18691115.php
https://www.ctpost.com/fairfield/article/toy-polloi-fairfield-ct-store-18691115.php
https://www.theday.com/local-news/20240222/electric-boat-to-add-another-5000-jobs-this-year/
https://www.theday.com/local-news/20240222/electric-boat-to-add-another-5000-jobs-this-year/
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/ct-american-eagle-wellness-credit-union-merge-18679363.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/ct-american-eagle-wellness-credit-union-merge-18679363.php
https://www.ctpost.com/westport/article/westport-alinas-cakes-and-cookies-18676199.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/news/article/middletown-big-y-18662984.php
https://www.ctpost.com/journalinquirer/article/enfield-ct-dennys-sushi-japanese-cuisine-18664675.php
https://www.ctpost.com/business/article/New-Haven-based-drug-developer-launches-IPO-16350294.php
https://www.courant.com/2024/02/08/shake-shack-looks-to-route-44-for-its-next-connecticut-restaurant/
https://www.middletownpress.com/news/article/durham-hard-hat-tavern-john-acanfora-doob-wings-18651853.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/news/article/durham-hard-hat-tavern-john-acanfora-doob-wings-18651853.php
https://www.registercitizen.com/westhartford/article/west-hartford-ct-caffe-nero-sweetfrog-main-street-18656367.php
https://www.registercitizen.com/westhartford/article/west-hartford-ct-caffe-nero-sweetfrog-main-street-18656367.php
https://www.bristolpress.com/news/consumer-cellular-opens-in-bristol/article_a982d5fe-c440-11ee-a1a6-73d04714660d.html
https://www.ctinsider.com/journalinquirer/article/ct-aldi-supermarket-plainville-connecticut-commons-18629741.php
https://www.registercitizen.com/business/article/bobs-stores-restoration-hardware-fairfield-ct-18575641.php
https://www.ctpost.com/westport/article/westport-cava-restaurant-opening-18636937.php
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STARTUPS AND EXPANSIONS IN JANUARY 2024 
 

• Iconic chicken chain Raising Cane’s opening 3 CT locations 

• Six Flags New England announces over 2,000 job opportunities 

• Haven Hot Chicken fans line up for Middletown grand opening 

• Aldi grocery store continues expansion, set to open its doors in Plainville 

• Cozy new CT cafe to be 'another living room' for customers 

• Studio 10 salon opens new Berlin location with help from state loan program 

• CT reinsurance giant Gen Re expected to open offices in downtown Stamford in 
2025 

• Texas Roadhouse to open in Cromwell March 18, company says 

• Big Y coming to Brookfield, Westport 

• The Oliver Cromwell Tavern, a new restaurant and banquet hall, to open in 
February in Cromwell 

• Ecuadorian deli, restaurant, juice bar opens at former Meriden Agway 

• PopUp Bagels eyes expansion, could open 100 new locations 

• Here are some of the new Starbucks stores opening in Connecticut this year 

• Peruvian restaurant coming to Hartford 

• Target advances Norwalk store plan, replacing Walmart 

• Vernon's third Dollar General, opening this month, designed to maintain town's 
'historic character' 

• Green & Tonic opens in Darien, three more coming to Fairfield County this year 

• Egg and Cheese cafe to open second location in Willimantic 

• These businesses are expected to open in Connecticut in 2024 

https://www.courant.com/2024/02/09/iconic-chicken-chain-raising-canes-opening-3-ct-locations/
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/six-flags-new-england-announces-over-2000-job-opportunities/3213649/
https://www.middletownpress.com/news/article/haven-hot-chicken-middletown-18630800.php
https://www.courant.com/2024/01/26/aldi-grocery-store-signs-lease-to-open-new-ct-location/
https://www.courant.com/2024/01/26/cozy-new-ct-cafe-will-serve-as-another-living-room-in-incredible-location-for-customers/
https://www.ctinsider.com/recordjournal/article/studio-10-salon-berlin-ct-opening-ct-decd-loan-18606558.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/ct-reinsurance-gen-re-400-atlantic-stamford-18621408.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/ct-reinsurance-gen-re-400-atlantic-stamford-18621408.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/news/article/cromwell-texas-roadhouse-opening-date-march-18-18621440.php
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/big-y-coming-to-brookfield-westport/3200466/
https://www.middletownpress.com/news/article/cromwell-oliver-tavern-restaurant-banquet-hall-18617431.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/news/article/cromwell-oliver-tavern-restaurant-banquet-hall-18617431.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/recordjournal/article/ecuadorian-restaurant-meriden-agway-saguay-18617472.php
https://www.ctpost.com/business/article/popup-bagels-ct-ny-catering-expansion-18595730.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/ct-starbucks-milford-stamford-stratford-west-haven-18592212.php
https://www.hartfordbusiness.com/article/peruvian-restaurant-coming-to-hartford
https://www.thehour.com/news/article/target-progresses-plans-norwalk-location-18600548.php
https://www.registercitizen.com/journalinquirer/article/ct-vernon-rockville-dollar-general-18610284.php
https://www.registercitizen.com/journalinquirer/article/ct-vernon-rockville-dollar-general-18610284.php
https://www.ctpost.com/living/article/green-and-tonic-darien-stamford-greenwich-18615208.php
https://www.ctpost.com/business/article/egg-and-cheese-cafe-willimantic-18586845.php
https://www.ctpost.com/business/article/connecticut-business-opening-2024-18548781.php
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LAYOFFS AND RELOCATIONS FOR APRIL 2024 
 

• Express files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy announces store closures, possible sale 
• Eli's Orange to close on Sunday after nearly a decade, company announces 
• Hartford Public Schools to cut nearly 400 positions, citing funding issues 
• Sikorsky to lay off hundreds in Connecticut after Army helicopter decision 
• Four Corners Grocery Store is closing after 83 years: 'End of an era' 
• American Steakhouse to close Meriden location after 53 years 
• Fairfield’s Small Medium Large Coffee Co. shuts down after 8 months in business 
• Westport's oldest toy store to close in April after 40 years in business 
• Mancuso's Restaurant & Bar in Fairfield to close its doors after nearly 50 years 
• Walgreen Distribution Center in Dayville to close 

 

LAYOFFS AND RELOCATIONS FOR MARCH 2024 
 

• Leading baked goods company Bimbo Bakeries closes three CT outlet stores 
• Crafts retailer Joann files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy; it has 10 stores in CT 
• Texas Roadhouse in Cromwell opens Monday 
• Berkins Blend Cafe closes one of its Hartford locations 
• Thomas Baxer Music, the last music store in New Britain, closing in May 
• Discount furniture retailer American Freight closes one Connecticut store 
• Ballou's Restaurant & Wine Bar announces closing after 15 years in Guilford 
• Dick’s Sporting Goods closing store at Meriden Mall 
• Layoffs coming at fuel-cell maker HyAxiom sited in South Windsor & East Hartford  
• Hartford loses its ‘Steam’: City Steam Brewery closing March 31 
• Sudden closing of Branford’s Chowder Pot leaves customers w/ worthless gift 

cards 
• Walgreens will lay off hundreds of people; close distribution center 
• Hundreds of Family Dollar stores to close, CT impact unclear 
• Watertown nursing home Trinity Terraces closing 
• Bristol Hospital announces dozens of layoffs, including eliminating 60 positions 
 

 

https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/national-international/express-files-for-chapter-11-bankruptcy-protection-announces-store-closures/5343098/
https://www.ctpost.com/news/article/elis-orange-closing-19415604.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/capitalregion/article/hartford-budget-school-layoffs-approved-2024-2025-19407563.php
https://www.ctpost.com/business/article/ct-sikorsky-lockheed-stratford-army-helicopter-19406746.php
https://www.courant.com/2024/04/15/a-ct-grocery-store-is-closing-after-83-years-its-an-end-of-an-era-for-a-family-and-a-community
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/american-steakhouse-meriden-closing/3262487/
https://www.ctpost.com/fairfield/article/small-medium-large-coffee-fairfield-black-rock-19393905.php
https://www.ctpost.com/westport/article/westport-age-of-reason-closing-toy-store-19373781.php
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/beloved-restaurant-fairfield-closes/3256541/
https://www.norwichbulletin.com/story/news/local/2024/04/09/walgreens-distribution-center-in-dayville-connecticut-to-close-may-17/73132391007/
http://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/bimbo-bakeries-closes-ct-outlets-19371723.php
https://www.courant.com/2024/03/18/crafts-retailer-joann-files-for-chapter-11-bankruptcy-as-consumers-cut-back-on-pandemic-era-hobbies/
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/texas-roadhouse-in-cromwell-opens-today/3244555/
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/berkins-blend-cafe-closes-hartford-oak-19370946.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/connecticut/article/thomas-baxer-music-new-britain-closing-18747917.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/discount-retailer-close-rocky-hill-store-19367492.php
https://www.ctpost.com/living/food/article/ballous-wine-bar-guilford-ct-closed-19197781.php
https://www.wfsb.com/2024/03/21/dicks-sporting-goods-meriden-close-next-month/
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/ct-fuel-cell-manufacturer-layoffs-south-windsor-19326016.php
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/hartford-iconic-city-steam-brewery-closing/3247442/
https://www.middletownpress.com/shoreline/article/chowder-pot-branford-ct-gift-cards-closing-19011753.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/shoreline/article/chowder-pot-branford-ct-gift-cards-closing-19011753.php
http://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/walgreens-killingly-ct-site-closing-layoffs-19070997.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/news/article/Dollar-store-combo-aims-to-aid-West-17079321.php
https://www.rep-am.com/localnews/2024/03/14/watertown-nursing-home-closing/
https://connecticut.news12.com/bristol-hospital-announces-dozens-layoffs-including-eliminating-60-positions
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LAYOFFS AND RELOCATIONS FOR FEBRUARY 2024 
 

• Vernon shopping plaza loses another business as Salvation Army closes 
• Bob’s Stores to close in Norwalk, but plans to reopen elsewhere in city 
• Rita’s Italian Ice closing after 20 years on Queen Street in Southington 
• National bank eyes more CT branch closures 
• Rural CT ice cream shop, The Ice Box, closes its doors amid legal battle with town 

of Brooklyn 
• Last anchor store in Waterford's Crystal Mall, JCPenney, to close 
• New Haven biotech firm cuts 45 percent of its workforce 
• Newtown manufacturing facility closing in April, eliminating 71 jobs 
• Banking giant Wells Fargo plans to close another Connecticut branch in May 
• Berlin collectibles store Clutch Cards closes without issuing refunds to customers 

with orders 
• In huge blow for Sikorsky, Army scraps armed scout helicopter program 
• Chute Gates Steakhouse and Saloon, a popular western and rodeo themed 

restaurant, closes 
• Over 100 UPS employees are being laid off in Connecticut 
• Freight Handlers LLC will lay off 383 employees when it closes its Manchester 

location 
 

LAYOFFS AND RELOCATIONS FOR JANUARY 2024 
 

• Westport's DeTapas restaurant to close 
• L.L. Bean to close New Haven store 
• Xerox to cut another 15% of workforce, but impact on CT employees not clear 
• Panera closes its location at Trumbull Mall 
• Lena's Italian Kitchen in Manchester will close Jan. 20 

https://www.ctinsider.com/journalinquirer/article/ct-vernon-plaza-salvation-army-kmart-sears-18709221.php
https://www.thehour.com/business/article/ct-bobs-stores-close-open-norwalk-18699051.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/recordjournal/article/rita-s-queen-street-southington-italian-18694063.php
https://www.hartfordbusiness.com/article/national-bank-eyes-more-ct-branch-closures-0
https://www.registercitizen.com/connecticut/article/brooklyn-ct-ice-box-closes-18677005.php
https://www.registercitizen.com/connecticut/article/brooklyn-ct-ice-box-closes-18677005.php
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/jcpenney-at-crystal-mall-to-close/3219221/
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/new-haven-bio-tech-to-cut-45-percent-ofworkforce-18658348.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/newtown-factory-to-close-in-april-18665760.php
https://www.middletownpress.com/business/article/ct-wells-fargo-bethel-branch-closing-18663757.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/berlin-ct-clutch-cards-closing-18653992.php
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/berlin-ct-clutch-cards-closing-18653992.php
https://www.registercitizen.com/business/article/ct-sikorsky-bell-fara-helicopter-stratford-army-18656922.php
https://www.bristolpress.com/news/iconic-plymouth-spot-shutting-down/article_6720256c-c5f4-11ee-9d2c-bf81826f42b0.html
https://www.bristolpress.com/news/iconic-plymouth-spot-shutting-down/article_6720256c-c5f4-11ee-9d2c-bf81826f42b0.html
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/over-100-ups-employees-are-being-laid-off-in-connecticut/3212585/
https://www.wtnh.com/news/connecticut/hartford/manchester-company-laying-off-383-employees/
https://www.wtnh.com/news/connecticut/hartford/manchester-company-laying-off-383-employees/
https://www.ctpost.com/westport/article/detapas-restaurant-closing-westport-18617498.php
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/l-l-bean-to-close-new-haven-store/3200197/
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/article/ct-xerox-norwalk-workforce-layoffs-18586860.php
https://www.ctpost.com/news/article/trumbull-mall-panera-bread-closed-18611201.php
https://www.ctpost.com/living/food/article/lenas-italian-kitchen-manchester-ct-closing-18614641.php

